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PARTNERCOMMITMENT
WAYS TO GIVE

1. By CHECK, payable to ROCK CHURCH. You can give to the general fund to help with 
cost of the Church plant or Network Churches or support Zac and Nichole by writing 
a check with ZAC MINTON in the memoline.
MAIL TO: ROCK CHURCH | 6006 E 8th Ave, Spokane Valley, Wa, 99212

2. By CREDIT CARD, go to rockchurchspokane.com/partner and click GIVE. Select 
general fund or staff support. If you want to help support Zac and Nichole type “Zac” 
in the comments after you selected the staff support fund.

3. By text, simply text “GIVE” to (509)631-8967 and you’ll receive a link to give right on 
your phone!

I commit to partner through
prayer support

I commit to partner through
financial support

OURVISION
Help people experience a REAL God and REAL community. 

Approximately 5% attend an evangelical
church on any given Sunday.

The Spokane Metro area population of over 650,000 needs a 
relationship with Jesus Christ

Only 1/3 of the population claim any religious affiliation



OURMISSION
Build relationships where people can be REAL with God and their 
community. 

Build relationships with people in our spheres of influence (coworkers, 
friends, neighbors, family, acquaintances, those who serve us, people 
with common interests) where we can share what God has done and 
is doing.

Recruit followers of Jesus to the vision of the multiplication of 
Christ-followers, small groups, and churches. (Internships, mission 
trips)

Host community events and block parties for the purpose to build 

OURSTRATEGY
Intentionally lead people to follow Jesus resulting in the 
multiplication of Christ-followers, small groups and Churches. 

Lead people to take faith steps while connecting people to the Bible.

Develop followers of Jesus who will turn around and do the same to 
people in their sphere of influence.

Start Churches that will launch with the plan to start more Churches.



ZAC & NICHOLE
MINTON

Zac and Nichole got married in 2004. They are the parents of Isaac and Lilian.

Zac had overcome a lifetime of difficulties before committing his life to Christ 
as a young man. A career as an electrician allowed Zac to begin preaching 
and attend Liberty University and Mid America Baptist Theological Seminary. 
After leading Churches in Northeast Arkansas for 8 years, Zac was asked 
about coming on a vision trip to the Northwest to see how he could partner in 
planting Churches. It was supposed to be “just” a vision tour to the Northwest 
to explore ways to support church planting from his home church in Arkansas.
When He returned home from that trip God started breaking his heart for the 
lostness in the Northwest. This marked another turning point in his life. Zac 
was an electrician at Arkansas State University and a pastor. Nichole 
managed two family practice/urgent care clinics in Jonesboro, Arkansas. 
Through a lot of prayer, they decided to quit their jobs, sell their house and 
move to the Northwest to start Churches. Nichole was 8 months pregnant with 
Lilian when they made the trip. Since being in Spokane, they launched two 
campuses of Pinnacle Church. Since October 2015 they have seen 42 people 
baptized with Pinnacle Church! Now they are starting The Rock Church 
Network and want to partner together with you to reach people! 

www.rockchurchspokane.com/partner



ROCK CHURCH NETWORK

OURVISION

1. We desire to work with Church plants and help with 
initial start up structure as far as legal steps to take 
and help create systems for Churches to thrive. 

2. We desire to work with and help established 
Churches who want to take huge steps for the 
purpose of multiplication and kingdom growth. 

3. We desire to work with established Churches who are 
struggling and don’t know exactly what steps to take. 
This is a very tough place to be in and we don’t want 
Churches to do it alone.

Help new Churches, growing Churches and 
struggling Church take huge steps to make the most 
impact in the world. 

Weekly coaching meetings over the phone and or video 
conferences with you and your team. 

“REAL WEEKEND EXPERIENCE”. This is a couple day 
conference to help evaluate and give practical steps to 
take to thrive in the Church.

Graphics and operational systems to help create paths for 
future growth. 

We have a team of pastors, coaches and 
planners to help the following Churches. 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: 

For more info on ROCK CHURCH NETWORK email network@rockchurchspoakne.com


